
 

My name is Kilabira Stanely of class one 

I was born in 2004 

I study at Gayaza Preparatory School 

I live with my mother at Gayaza Village 

Arcos is trying to assist me in school fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials 

I want a sponsor who can assist me with Arcos organization. 

 

My name is Mukasa Derrick of class one 

I was born in 2005 

I study at Gayaza Preparatory School 

I live with my uncle Mr. Muzanyirizi Daudi at Gayaza Village.  I lost my father Arcos is assisting me 

with school fees, uniform, medical care, and scholastics materials. 

I want a sponsor who can assist me and Arcos organization. 

 

My name is Kyagulanyi Paul of Primary one 

I was born in 2004 

I study at Gayaza Preparatory School 

I lost my mother and father.  I live with my aunt at Gayaza 

Arcos is trying to assist me with school fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic material. 

I want a sponsor to assist me and Arcos. 

 

My name is Naddangila Dan of Top class 

I was born in 2007 

I study at Gayaza Preparatory School 

I lost my father 

Arcos is assisting with school fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I want a sponsor who can assist me. 

 

My name is Nabaggirinya Justine 

I was born in 2005 

I study at Gayaza Preparatory school 

I stay with my Grand at Gayaza    

I lost both my parents 

Arcos is trying to assist me with school fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I want a sponsor who can assist me and Arcos. 



 

My name is Ssekalaala Alex of Baby class. 

I was born in 2007 

I study at Gayaza Preparatory School 

I live with my Grand. I lost both my parents Arcos is trying to assist me with school fees, uniform, 

medical care and scholastic materials   

I want a sponsor to assist me and Arcos. 

  

My name in Lubega Toofa 

I was born in 2003 

I study at Gayaza Preparatory School in Top class 

I live at Gayaza 

My Guardian is Nabureganio 

Arcos pay may fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials 

I want Arcos to get a person to assist me study. 

 

My name is Namirembe Teopistor 

I was born in 2003 

I study at Gayaza Preparatory School in Primary three. 

I live in Kamenya village 

My Guardian Nakavuma 

I than Arcos for my fees, uniform medical care and scholastic materials 

I pray that Arcos could get me a sponsor to assist me. 

 

Name:Matovu Frank Class of Baby class 

Date of birth:1999 

Village:Luti 

School:Gayaza Preparatory School 

Guardian:Mr. Ssuuna 

How did he come to be assisted? 

His father got a motor accident by that time he could not work. 

What does the child want from Arcos as an organization?school fees, Scholastic materials Medical care 

The child prays to Arcos in order to get donors who can assist him. 

 

Name:Nabayinda Passy 

Class:Top class 



Date of birth:2006 

Village:Kibweera 

School:Gayaza Preparatory School 

Guardian:Mrs. Nakakawa 

How did he come to be assisted? 

The father left home and left the responsibilities to the wife who could not afford helping all children in 

the family. 

What does the child want from Arcos as an organization?She wants school fees Scholastic materials 

Medical care She wants Arcos to get other organization to assist her continue with studies. 

 

Name:Kayiwa David 

Class:Top class 

Date of birth:12/03/2003 

Village:Gayaza ‘A’ 

School:Gayaza Preparatory School 

Guardian:Mrs. Namanya 

How did he come to be assisted? 

Mother died and father claims he doesn’t have school fee. 

What assistance does he want from Arcos Organization? 

He wants to be provided with school fees school fees 

Scholastic materials, Medical care, Uniform 

If all those thing are provided to him, he can stay in school assisted by Arcos 

-  

Name:Namwambira Sharifa 

Class:Primary one 

Date of birth :01/06/2005 

Village :Kigeye Gayaza ‘A’ 

School :Gayaza Preparatory School 

Guardian:Mrs. Namugumya Jane 

How did he come to be assisted by the organization? 

Father died and mother could not afford school fees. 

What assistance does he want from Arcos Organization? 

School fees Scholastic materials Medical assistance Uniform 

She asks Arcos to get her assistance through donor from other countries 

 

Name:Bulungu Joshua 



Class:Middle Class 

Date of birth:2006 

Village:Kyamanyunde 

School:Gayaza Preparatory School 

Guardian:Mr. Lusozi Moses 

How did he come to be assisted by the organization? 

Father complains that he does not have money –for fees because he is paying for the boys elders. 

What assistance does he want from Arcos Organization? School fees uniform,scholastic materials   

Medical care 

He hopes that if Arcos get more money he has to continue studying. 

 

Name:Sserwadda Fred 

Class:Top Class 

Date of birth:2006 

Village :Gayaza 

School:Gayaza Preparatory School 

Guardian:Mrs. Namusoke 

How did he come to be assisted by the organization? 

His father died and left him still very young while mother could not afford assisting him study. 

What assistance does he want from Arcos Organization? 

School fees Scholastic materials,School uniform,Clothings,Medical care 

The child says that if Arcos assists him all those needs, he is ready to study. 

 

My name is Kabazzi Henry 

I was born in 2004 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in P. 2 

I live at Gayaza ‘B’ 

My guardian is Mr. Sseggirinya John, My requirements are school fees, uniform, scholastic materials 

and medical care. 

I request Arcos Organization to get someone to assist me. 

 

My name is Nakimbugwe Teopista 

I was born in 2005 

My school is Gayaza Prep. School in Top class 

My village is Gayaza ‘A’ 



I want ARCOS to pay for me more fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials and to get me a 

sponsor who can assist me. 

 

 

My name is Nakatudde Oliva 

I was born in 2007 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in baby class 

My village is Gayaza, my guardian is Nabagala  ARCOS is paying some of my requirements like school 

fees, uniform, medical care. 

I request ARCOS Organisation to get me a sponsor who can assist me. 

 

My name is Namawejje Sylivia 

I was born in 2004 

My father died and I study at Gayaza Prep. Class 

My guardian is Makumbi Richard 

I live at Gayaza ARCOS  pay for my school fees, uniform, medical care and other requirements. 

I request ARCOS Org. to get for me a sponsor. 

 

My name is Nassamula Alice of Class 

I was born in 2004 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School 

I live with my uncle at Gayaza, I lost my father. 

ARCOS Organisation is trying to assist me in school fees, medical care, uniform and scholastic 

materials. 

I want a sponsor to help me and ARCOS. 

 

 

 

 

My name is Nalukwata Jesca of P.1 

I was born in 2006 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School, 

My father died and I live with my mother at Gayaza village 

ARCOS is trying to assist me with school fees, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I want a sponsor to assist me and ARCOS Organisation. 

 



My name is Luzinda Andrew 

I was born in 2007 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in P.2 

I live at Gayaza Village 

My guardian is Miss Nambogo 

My requirements are school fees, uniform medical care and scholastic materials 

I want ARCOS to get some one to meet my requirements. 

 

My name is Nakatudde Harriet 

I was born in 2004 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in Top class 

My guardian is Nakabejja Pauline 

I live at Gayaza ‘B’ 

My requirements are school fees, uniform medical care and scholastic materials. 

I pray to God that ARCOS can get a donor to pay for my requirements. 

 

 

 

My name is Nalubwama Hellen 

I was born in 2007 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in middle class 

My village is Gayaza ‘A’ 

I live with my mother, 

My requirements are school fees, uniform medical care and scholastic materials. 

I want ARCOS organization to get some one who can cater for my requirements. 

 

My name is Ssekaayi Joseph 

I was born in 2007 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in Middle class both my Parents died 

I live with Mr. Kayiira 

ARCOS pay for all my school needs like fees,, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I request ARCOS to get for me a sponsor so that I can stay in school. 

 

 

My name is Nakimera Penrope 

I was born in 2009 



I study at Gayaza Prep. School in Baby class. 

My guardian is Mr. Nakasagga Winnie. 

My requirements are school fees, uniform scholastic materials and medical care. 

I request ARCOS Organisation to get a sponsor in order to study. 

 

 

My name is Ssenono Patrick 

I was born is 2001 

I school at Gayaza Prep. School in P.2 

My guardian is Mr. Ssekwewa John 

My mother died 

I live at Lwebitovu 

ARCOS is paying for my fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I want ARCOS to get a person to assist me in my studies. 

 

 

My name is Walugembe Emmanuel 

I was born in 2006 

My school is Gayaza Prep. School in Top class 

I live at Kigeye 

My guardian is Mr. Kimbugwe 

ARCOS pay my fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials 

I want ARCOS  Organisation to get some one to pay for my needs. 

 

My name is Nakayiza Perusi 

I was born in 2005 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in Baby class. 

My guardian is Miss Namanya 

My village is Gayaza ‘B’ 

ARCOS pay my fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I want the organization to get a person to cater for my school needs. 

 

My name is Namasinga Agnes 

I was born in 2007 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in Baby class 

I live at Gayaza 



My guardian Miss Nalukwago 

ARCOC pay for my fees, uniform, medical cares and scholastic materials 

I want ARCOS Organisation to get a person to cater for my study needs. 

 

 

My name is Nakisekka Milly 

I was born in 2005 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in Baby class 

My village is Gayaza ‘A’ 

ARCOS pay my fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I want ARCOS Organisation to get a person who can assist me continue with studies. 

 

M 

 

My name is Mugerwa Emmanuel 

I was born in 2005 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in Baby class 

I live at Gayaza ‘B’ 

ARCOS pay for my fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I pray to God that ARCOS can get someone to assist me in studying. 

 

 

My name is Matovu Frank 

I was born in 2005 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in P.1 

My guardian is Nakabuye and my father died. 

ARCOS pay for my fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I want ARCOS to get a person who can assist me and continue studying. 

 

My name is Kalema Timothy, 

I was born in 2007 

I study at Gayaza Prep. School in Baby class 

My guardian is Miss Nakalanzi Emmy 

My father died 

I live at Gayaza, ARCOS pays for my fees, uniform, medical care and scholastic materials. 

I want ARCOS to get some to pay for my school needs. 



 

Name:Namia Aisha 

Class :Middle 

Date of Birth :04/02/1994 

Village:Gayaza 

School :Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian:Nakato 

How did she come to be assisted by the organization? 

Her father died of AIDS and could not afford paying the requirements. 

 What assistance does she need?School fees,.Medical care,Scholastic materials,Uniform 

Namia requests ARCOS Organization to get donors to assist her stay in school. 

 

Name:Nantongo Nakato 

Class :Middle 

Date of Birth 3/02/1995 

Village:Kamenya 

School:Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian:Mr. Kayinga Joseph 

How did she come to be assisted? 

Both parents died and hard no one to put he in school 

What assistance does she want from the organization?School fees,Medical car,eUniform 

Scholastic materials 

She wants ARCOS Organisation to assist her and get sponsorship. 

 

Name :Lukanga Richard 

Class: P.1 

Date of Birth:02/05/2007 

Village:Kamenya 

School:Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian:Miss Nakayiki 

How did she come to be assisted? 

He is an Orphan 

What assistance does he need for the organization?School fees,Medical care ,Uniform and other 

clothings,Scholastic materials 

He wants ARCOS Organisation to get him sponsorship for all sources. 

 



Name :Nakandi Promise 

Class:  Baby 

Date of Birth:04/03/2009 

Village:Gayaza ‘A’ 

School:Gayaza Primary School 

Guardian:Miss Nakalyango Nuluat 

How did she come to be assisted? 

She is an Orphan. 

What assistance does she want from ARCOS Organization?School fees,Medical care,Uniform and other 

clothings,Scholastic materials 

Provide with the requirements by ARCOS Organisation, She can stay in school. 

 

Name: Kayiira Edward   

Class:  P.2 

Date of Birth:12/06/1992 

Village:Kisoma 

School:Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian :Mr. Kakooza 

How did he come to be assisted? 

Father didn’t bother taking him to school. 

What assistance does he want from ARCOS Organization?School fees,Medical care,Scholastic 

materials,School uniform 

If he gets assistance from ARCOS donors, he can study. 

 

Name: Mawejje Timothy 

Class: P.1 

Date of Birth: 2003 

Village:Gayaza ‘A’ 

School:Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian:Mr. Yawe Godfrey 

How did she come to be assisted? 

Father couldn’t manage paying his fees saying that he has other children from another wife. 

What assistance does he want from ARCOS Organization?School fees,Scholastic materials,Medical 

care,Uniform and other clothings 

He says if ARCOS gets assistance from donors, he is ready to study. 

 



Name:Mulimira Lawrece 

Class:P.1 

Date of Birth:2004 

Village:Gayaza ‘A’ 

School:Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian:Mr. Yawe Godfrey 

How did she come to be assisted? 

Father couldn’t manage paying fees saying that he has other children from another wife. 

What assistance does he want from ARCOS Organization?School fees,Scholastic materials,Medical 

care,School Uniform 

He says he can continue studying after getting the requirements. 

 

 

 

 

 

Name:Naluwooza Latifah   

Class:Baby 

Date of Birth:25/04/2008 

Village:Gayaza ‘A’ 

School:Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian:Miss Nayiga 

How did she come to be assisted? 

Father died and mother left her to the grand mother. 

What assistance does he want from ARCOS Organization? 

She needs School fees,She needs a uniform,Medical care,Scholastic materials 

Provided with those requirements by ARCOS, She can stay in school. 

 

Name:Nassiwa Grace 

Class:Baby 

Date of Birth:04/05/2002 

Village:Luti 

School :Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian:Bukenya God 

How did she come to be assisted? 

Mother let home when she was 6 months and father says he does not have her fees. 



What assistance does she want from ARCOS Organization?School fees,Scholastic materials,Medical 

care,School uniform 

Provided with those requirements she can continue studying. 

 

Name:Namuddu Betty    

Class: Middle class   

Date of Birth:2006 

Village:Kyamajunde 

School:Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian:Mr. Male Kanyankole 

How did she come to be assisted by ARCOS? 

Father died and mother could not afford the requirements. 

What assistance does he want from ARCOS Organization? 

School fees,Medical care,Scholastic materials,Uniform and other clothings 

If the child is provided with the requirements by ARCOS Organisation she can stay in school. 

 

Name:Mbabazi Queen     

Class:Baby class   

Date of Birth:2009 

School:Gayaza Prep. School 

Village:Gayaza ‘A’   

Guardian:Miss Nabakka Jackline 

How did she come to be assisted by the organisation? 

Father left mother pregnant and went to Rwanda then mother could not afford school requirements. 

What does the child want from ARCOS Organization? 

She needs School fees,Scholastic materials,School Uniform and other clothings,Medical care 

If ARCOS can get a donor for assistance she can stay in school. 

 

Name:Sseggirinya Balikuddembe      

Class:Baby class   

Date of Birth:2000 

Village:Kamenya 

School:Gayaza Prep. School 

Guardian:Mr. Ssekidde Yuda   

How did she come to be assisted? 

Mother died when he was one month and left him with grand mother. 



What does the child want from ARCOS Organization?School dues ,Medical care,Scholastic 

materials,School Uniform and other clothings 

He says if ARCOS can assist he can live with a grand mother and stay in school. 

 

Name:Nanfuka Viola       

Class:Top class 

Date of Birth:2006 

Village:Gayaza ‘B’ 

School:Gayaza Preparatory School.   

Guardian:Mr. Kasule Ponsiano 

How did she come to be assisted? 

After seeing has parents cannot afford paying her fees. 

What does the child want from ARCOS? 

Paying her fees,buying Scholastic materials,Medical care,Clothings etc 

The child wants ARCOS to get some donors so that they pay her fees, buying school needs etc. 

 
 

Name:Nakasujja Gloria 

Class:Top class   

Date of Birth:2006 

Village:Gayaza ‘A’ 

School:Gayaza Preparatory School.   

Guardian:Miss Nanfuka Grace   

How did she come to be assisted? 

After realizing that the family income not enough to keep the child in school. 

What does the child want from ARCOS as an organisation? 

She wants to pay school fees  for her.school uniform,medical care ,scholastic materials 

The child also prays so that ARCOS get donors so that she can be assisted. 

 

Name:Magembe Ivan 

Class:Baby Class 

Date of Birth:2007 

Village:Gayaza ‘A’ 

School:Gayaza Preparatory School.   

Guardian:Miss Teopista Nambooze 

How did she come to be assisted? 

He is an orphan 



What does the child want from ARCOS? 

He wants school fees, scholastic materials ,Medical care and clothings 

The child wants ARCOS to get assistance in order to help him better than this. 

 

Name:Nakato Lilian 

Class 

Middle class 

Date of Birth:12/02/2006 

Village: Gayaza 

School :Gayaza Preparatory School.   

Guardian: Nakato   

How did she come to be assisted by the organisation? 

Both father and mother died of HIV/AIDS 

What does he want from ARCOS?School fees,Medical care,Uniform,Scholastic materials 

She prays that ARCOS could get a donation from other countries to cater for her needs. 

 

Name:Nanyendo Agnes 

Class:P.3 

Date of Birth:14/04/ 2004 

Village:Gayaza ‘A’ 

School:Gayaza Preparatory School.   

Guardian:Miss Nabatanzi Agnes 

How did she come to be assisted by the ARCOS organisation? 

Father died and had no chance of going to school. 

What assistance does he want from ARCOS? 

School fees,Medical care,Scholastic materials,Uniform 

She wants ARCOS to get sponsorship so that they pay her requirements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


